In order to facilitate and efficiently analyze by simulation during normal machining 3D free surface with 2UPU+SPR parallel machine tool, by using powerful modeling function of SolidWorks software to carry out modeling for three-dimensional entity of parallel machine tools. First, a spatial 2UPU+SPR parallel simulation mechanism is created by Computer-aided geometric method. Second, a 3D free surface and a guiding plane of tool path are constituted. Finally, the 2UPU+SPR spatial parallel simulation mechanism, the 3D free surface, and the guiding plane of tool path are combined together, and a novel spatial parallel 2UPU+SPR simulation machine tool is created for machining a 3D free surface. In the light of the specified tool path, the extensions of three driving limbs and the positions of the moving platform are solved dynamically by adopting the dimension-driving technique. The results of computer simulation prove that the computer-aided geometric approach is not only fairly quick and straightforward in developing or designing, but is also advantageous from the viewpoint of accuracy and repeatability.
Introduction
In the traditional process of machining a complicated 3Dfree-form surface, some NC machine tools and CNC technology are used . However, the mathematical relations between the tool path and the motion of each actuator have to be determined, and a NC program must be compiled based on the profile of the complicated 3D free-form surface . In most CNC processes, many complicated 3D free-form surfaces can not be prescribed in a mathematic function. Moreover, tool axis is required perpendicular to the 3D free-form surface. Therefore, it is not easy to compile the NC program for machining a complicated 3D free-form surface, such as a model of an automobile windshield, a impeller blade of ship, a launch, or a turbine, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Currently, a Stewart 6-SPS and a 3/6-SPS parallel machine tools with 6-DOF have been successfully used to machine 3D work pieces [6] , but the difficulties in NC programming and coding have not been overcome to machine 3D free-form surface in its normal direction. Gosselin studied simulation and computer-aided kinematic design of three-degree-of freedom spherical parallel manipulators [7] . Although Lu had successfully simulated the machining of the 3D free-form surface by using 6 or 3-DOF parallel machine tools [8] [9] [10] [11] , the tool is not able to keep normal to the 3D free-form surface. Compared with the 6-SPS or 3/6-SPS parallel manipulators, a 4SPS+SPR parallel manipulator with 5-DOF possess merits of simpler structure and larger load bearing capability, since all the actuators and the support paths are horizontally installed on a base. In this paper, a novel 4SPS+SPR parallel machine tool is designed for machining any prescribed 3D free-form surface in its normal direction. In addition, in order to overcome the programming and coding difficulties, a novel computer aided geometric approach is developed to machine the 3D free-form surface in its normal direction by using the two parallel machine tools without a compiling program.
A 2UPU+SPR Parallel Robot and Its Simulation Mechanism

Solving the Freedom
A 2UPU+SPR parallel robot includes a (moving) platform m, a (fixed) base B, two UPU-type driving limbs with linear actuators, and a SPR-type driving limbs with a linear actuator, as shown in Fig.1 . Where, m is an equilateral triangle △ a 1 a 2 a 3 with three sides l i =l (i=1,2,3) and a center point o; B is an equilateral triangle △ A 1 A 2 A 3 with three sides L i =L(i=1,2,3) and a center point O. Each of the two UPU-type driving limbs r i (i=1,3) connects m to B by a universal joint U at a i , a prismatic joint P, and a universal joint U at A i . One SPR-type driving limb r 2 connects m to B by a revolute joint R at a 2 , a prismatic joint P, and a spherical joint S at A 2 .
The axis e of R at a 3 is parallel with l 2 and perpendicular to r 2 . 
Constructing the Simulation Mechanism
A simulation mechanism of the 2UPU+SPR parallel machine tool is created by using a computer-aided geometric approach in Solidworks, as shown in Fig. 2 .The creation processes are described as follows:
(1) Construct two equilateral triangle △ A 1 A 2 A 3 and △ a 1 a 2 a 3 by the polygon command, set L=1000mm, l=600mm; Construct three lines r i (i=1,2,3), and connect the two ends of lines r i to m at a i and to B at A i ; construct two auxiliary lines b 1 , b 2 at a 1 and two auxiliary lines
thus, the two UPU-type driving limbs are constructed; Construct an auxiliary line e at a 2 , set e∥a 1 a 3 and e⊥r 2, thus, the SPR-type driving limb is constructed. Set r 1 =880mm, r 2 =860mm, r 3 =930mm.
(2) Suppose x is rotated about X by angle α, give a driven dimension. (4) Give each of the angles between Y and Y 1 , X 1 and X 2 , Y 1 and Y 2 a driven dimension α=98.13°,β=93.88°,γ=12.11°.
When varying the driving dimension of r i , the driven dimensions X o , Y o , Z o , α are solved automatically and visualized dynamically. Similarly, the five driving dimensions can be solved from the driven dimensions.
The 2UPU+SPR Parallel Machine Tool and Its Simulation Mechanism
The 3d Free-form Surface S and Guiding Plane P o of Tool Path
Before creating simulation PMT, the guiding plane P o , 3D free-form surface s and tool path w for maching s must be created by the 3D modelling technique. Generally, there are two kinds of tool path w for machining s. One is a linear reciprocation tool path; the other is a rectangle or circle spiral tool path,see Fig. 3 . A guiding plane P 0 of the tool path and a 3D free-form surface s are created as follows. (1) Modify B of the simulation mechanism, construct several datum planes P j (j=1,2,…k), and set them parallel to each other and perpendicular to B by the reference plane command.
(2) Based on the prescribed curve data or curve equation, construct a spline u j on the jth plane P j (j=1,2,…k) by the sketching spline command or data table, and arrange each spline curve with respect to P o above m of the simulation mechanism.
(3) Construct a smooth and continuous 3D free-form surface s from all u j (j=1,2,…k) by loft modelling technique and attached on B above m and under P o .
(4) Modify B of the simulation mechanism, and construct a datum plane P 0 by the reference plane command. Set 
The Simulation Mechanism of 2UPU+SPR Parallel Machine Tool
The simulation PMT with a linear reciprocation tool path is created for normal machining of s, see Fig. 4 . The creation procedures are explained as follows:
(1) Transform all driving dimensions of extension r i into the driven dimensions by using the dimension command, the value of it are varied from the pose of PMT.
(2) Construct a line T of tool at point o, coincide the tip of T with s at point p by using coincident constraint command, set T⊥m, T⊥s, set T=500mm.
(3) Construct a guiding line g, connect its two ends to s at point p and to P o at point d, respectively, by the coincident constraint command, and set g⊥P o .
(4) Give each of the distances from point d to the left side and the lower side of P o the driving dimensions d x and d y , respectively. When varying the driving dimensions of d x and d y along the w, the driven dimensions of active legs r i and X o , Y o , Z o, α are varied automatically.
When a linear reciprocation w on P o is used to machine s (see Fig. 4 ), its construction procedures are described as follows:
(1) Determine the machining range (d ymin , d xmin , d ymax , d xmax ) and the feed speed (δ x , δ y ) each time. Set d ymin = d xmin = 200, d ymax = d xmax =1500, δ x =δ y = 50mm each time.
(2) Retain d y =d ymin , and gradually increase d x by δ x each time from d xmin to d xmax by using the dimension automatic fill command.
(3) Retain d x =d xmax , and gradually increase d y by δ y each time from d ymin to d ymax by using the dimension automatic fill command.
(4) Retain d y =d ymax , and gradually increase d x by δ x each time from d xmax to d xmin by using the dimension automatic fill command.
(5) Repeat the steps 2-4 above, till d y =d ymax and d x =d xmax .
The Simulation Results
When varying the driving dimensions of d 
Summary
Using advanced CAD software, any prescribed 3D free surface can be constructed from several precision splines. Based on the 3D free surface, the driven dimensions of the driving limbs and the pose of the moving platform of the PMT can be solved automatically. The simulation solved results of active legs and pose of platform of the PMT can be transformed into NC codes easily. This approach is straightforward and simple.
A complicated process of machining a 3D free surface can be divided into several simple processes to produce its corresponding simulation data. These simulation data in each simple process are used as orderly input into the driving limbs, so that the complicated machining process can be simulated easily.
